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We are honored that you’re considering living with us at Manor Lake.
 
Founded by Bill Creekmore, who wanted to create a safe, secure and 
welcoming home where his mother could thrive throughout her golden 
years, Manor Lake puts the “living” in senior living. We offer a family-oriented 
community to care for those looking to remain healthy, active and vibrant.
 
With 24-hour care team oversight, individualized attention, memory care 
services and a host of benefits and amenities at numerous locations across 
Georgia, Manor Lake provides an environment where your loved ones 
can flourish.

Your senior living choice will impact your health and happiness for years to 
come, so if you have questions, we’re happy to help you see why Manor Lake is 
the senior living choice for you. 

Thanks for taking a closer look at Manor Lake.

~ Your Manor Lake family

Manor Lake
Assisted Living, Memory Care

& Independent Living



Truly living is all about maintaining connection with family and friends. 
With seven locations throughout Georgia—and more on the way—Manor 
Lake provides senior living accommodations that will keep you close to 
the relationships you cherish, so you can continue sharing moments that 
matter with those you love.

Manor Lake Locations
 �Athens
 �Canton
 �Cartersville
 �Dawsonville
 � Ellijay

 �Gainesville
 �Hamilton Mill
 �Hickory Flats (Woodstock)
 �Hiram
 �Hoschton

“Other things may change us, but we start 
and end with family.”

Connected.
Live — Anthony Brandt



Every day of life matters, especially as we get older. And our goal is to help you get 
the most out of each day. Whether that’s taking advantage of personalized fitness 
programs, on-site beauty salon and spa, specialized memory care, or our extensive 
social calendar and entertainment, there’s something to engage with everyone.

Actively.
Live

 “Active Lifestyle means giving my mind, body 
and soul the respect and care it deserves.”

— Estelle Allen

Educational
 �Book club
 �Culture Exploration
 �Document Series
 �Happy Hour
 �Travel Club
 �You Be The Judge

Creative Arts
 � Jewelry Making
 �Knitting 
 � Painting
 � Pottery
 �Sewing
 �Scrapbooking
 �Wood Crafting

Wellness
 �Deluxe Spa
 � Exercise programming
 �Gardening
 �Health Checks
 �Music/Pet Therapy
 �Spiritual Services
 �Walking Club

Entertainment
 �Cooking Demonstrations
 �Dramatic Readings
 � Intergenerational 
Activities
 � Live Music
 �Movie nights
 �Recitals
 �Trips and Outings



Maintaining your well-being can be a full-time job. In fact, 
that is our job. That’s why we offer comprehensive care that 
stimulates the mind, body and spirit.

With 24-hour care team oversight, licensed practitioners to 
manage prescriptions and skilled physical therapists on-site, 
you’ll receive the professional care you need at all times.

Additionally, invigorating activities, nutritious meals, social 
programs and other resources keep you engaged mentally, 
physically and spiritually so you enjoy every aspect of life.

 � 24-hour care team oversight 
 � Instructor-led exercise
 �Wellness program
 � Live entertainment
 �Onsite physical, occupational and speech therapy
 � Pharmacy services 
 �Medication management

“Take care of your body. It’s the only place you have to live.”

Healthy.
Live — Jim Rohn



Everyone deserves to feel secure and protected in these challenging times.
 
Manor Lake provides individualized care to ensure that every resident 
not only feels safe, but actually is. With our 24-hour staff available at all 
hours of the day, each resident receives personal care and attention, 
including personal call systems and electronically accessed rooms for 
additional security. 

Additionally, their rooms provide stair-free, open floor plans, along with easy access, 
walk-in showers with safety rails, to help prevent falls. And each location has its own 
emergency generator so your loved ones will never feel left in the dark.

 �Trusted, caring staff on site 24 hours
 � Personal pendant call system
 � Individualized service plans
 �Keyless rooms & building access
 � Emergency generator on site

“Every place where we feel safety is a treasure.”

Confidently.
Live

— Jan Jansen



Nothing brings people together like good food. 

Inspired by seasonal cuisine, our chefs provide a variety of 
healthy, flavorful menus, with a number of options to suit 
your individual tastes. And your choices don’t end there. 
Dine in our restaurant-style dining room, outdoors on the 
veranda or make private dining arrangements. It’s up to you.

Plus, you’ll always have 24-hour access to our onsite café!

 “Good food is the foundation 
of genuine happiness.”

Deliciously.
Live

CHEF SPECIALS
Breakfast
Eggs Benedict
Milk, Juice, Coffee or Tea
Fruit & Cereal of your choice

Lunch
Bacon Wrapped Beef Tenderloin
Duchess Potato & Seasoned 
Asparagus
With Wheat Roll
OR
Apple Pork Chops
Cheesecake w/ Berries
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Dinner
Hearty Vegetable Soup
& Whole Wheat Crackers
OR
Baked Ziti
Italian Vegetables
Peanut Butter Brownie
Coffee, Tea or Milk

REGIONAL FAVORITES
Breakfast
Cinnamon French Toast
Milk, Juice, Coffee or Tea
Fruit & Cereal of your choice

Lunch
Chicken and Dumplings
With Herbed Green Beans 
And Wheat Roll
OR
French Oven Stew
Apple Pie
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Dinner
Pulled Pork
With BBQ Sauce
And Wheat Bread
OR 
Lasagna
Seasonal Vegetables
Red Velvet Cake
Coffee, Tea or Milk

— Auguste Escoffier

A Sample Menu 



A life richly lived is filled with memories, and we help you preserve them.  
Caring for those with memory challenges requires skilled professionals 
with specialized training. With extensive experience working with those 
dealing with Alzheimer’s and other memory impairment disorders, our 
staff provides individualized care as unique as each of our residents. 
With a wide array of social activities and events, we also provide 
opportunities for residents to stay social and engaged with the wider 
community so they can keep making memories.

 �Caring and experienced staff
 �Specialized memory care
 �Assistance with daily living
 �Reminders and cues as needed

“God gave us memory so that we 
could have roses in December.”

In the Moment.
Live

— James M. Barrie



Experience comfort, care, connection and security.

Whether you need a little assistance or just a little bit more, 
our inviting community and dedicated staff are here to help 
you continue to make the most of your life. The broad range of 
services and amenities we provide help ensure that your life at 
Manor Lake is productive, secure and satisfying.

We’re honored to have you consider our community, and we’d 
be even more honored to have you share our home.

“A house is a home when it shelters 
the body and comforts the soul.”

Here.
Live 

— Phillip Moffit
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